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On January 25, 19R4, Winnipeg got a large doae of ufology vhen the 
Faculty of Science at the University of Manitoba featured tvo UFO 
lecturera for ita participation in Celebration '84. The aain attraction 
vaa Stanton Priedaan, aaklng hia firat appearance in Manitoba, with ae aa 
a aupple.ent for local lntereat. Aa uaual, however, UHSU acreved up the 
pro.otional advertlalng, and aa a reault, little had been announced a veek 
prevloua to Stan'a arrival. Rut Deanne Troaky, Science Students' 
Aaaoclation VP, caae to the reacue and singlehandedly launched a .edla 
caapai&n that reaulted in a deluae of aedia intereat. With the puah, 
Stan'a evenina lecture drew an overflow crowd in the laraeat lecture hall 
in the Faculty. 

There'• no queatlon that the publlc'a intereat in the aubject atlll 
rldea high, deaplte the lack of alghtinga over the peat fev yeara. The 
audience that night waa an odd aizture of atudenta and middle-aged 
individual& froa the lay coaaunlty. I recognized only a few profeaaora, 
and theae vere aaong the aore open-ainded on c-pua. No one from the 
Manitoba Planetariua, nor froa any aatronoay depart.ent, caae to liaten to 
Stan'a thre-hour oratorial. Too bad0 he waa a eheer delight. 

Stan ia baaically a pure nuta-and-bolta ufologiat, clearly 
eaphaai&ing hia belief that •rlying Saucera Are Realt•. Hia talk centered 
on hia evidence that varioua governaenta are witholding inforaatlon about 
UPOa, and deliberately aialeading the public. He diacuaaed Blue Book 
Special Report 14, in which atatiatica vere selectively ignored to avoid 
the concluaion that UFOa are a real, characterlatically different 
phenoaenon than the conventlona� phenoaena ueed to ezplaln �hea. Rut hla 
aoat puzzling preaentatlon waa on the 1nfaaou8 Roawell Incident, in vhlch 
a flyins aaucer reportedly craahed in Nev Hezlco, and the US Governaent 
haa kept lt aecret aince then. Stanton haa over aeventy-five algned 
affdavita by wltoeaaea involved in the caae, all glvina teataaent to ita 
reality. 

Peraonally, I've never been coafortable vlth the conspiracy theory, 
aoatly because of ita unprovable nature. At aoae point, the theory evolvea 
into a rellgloua argument, baaed entirely on faith aince the object of 
belief la not observable.(! recognize that bl&ck holea fall into thla aaae 
category, but you know vhat I aean.) !ven lf the arauaenta that derive 
logically froa one another auggeat the atory la true, the fact that the 
proverbial •little green aen ln pickle jara· are not forthcoming ia a 
aajor atuabllng block in the path of acceptance of the theory. In ita 
aupport, however, la evidence vhlch auggeata that the varioua governments 
have indeed been vitholding lnforaatlon on ita investigations of the 
phenomenon. Thia la the •aaucergate• that Stan ca..enta on in hia 
preaentatlona. 

I had the opportunity to talk vith Stan at length while he vaa in 
town, and ve dlacuaaed a vide range of toplca, often including UFOa. He 
had alao attended the talk I had given and he vaa able to give ae aoae 
constructive crltlclaa. I had changed ay Hanitoha-only talk to one with a 
broader coverage of the UFO phenoaenon, and lt vaa aoat unaatiafactory. 
The nezt talk I gave vaa ay original, and lt of courae vent auch better. I 
had not adhered to the firat lav of adjuataent: If it vorka, don't fiz ltl 
C'eat la vie. 

Stan haa had aany years of ezperlence doing the lecture circuit, and 
knowa how to play the audiences. He aaid had a diatinctly Hynek-like 
lecture atyle, and I had to agree. There'a no question that ay several 
aeetinga vtth Dr. Hynek have had a certain effect on ay approach to 

ufology. There la a definite contrast between the Hynek and the Friedman 
UFO lectures: the foraer dlacussea lFOa in soae depth, injects huaor vlth 
cartoons and discusses a multitude of ufological topics; the latter 
ignores IFOa and concentrates aolely on the point of presentation about 
the evidence he haa gathered. One la an overview and the other la a 
apeciflc approach, in tvo diatict atylea. Both are real crowd pleaaera, 
but for different reasona. 

Stan and l swapped a fev storlea over dinner at Cathay House (and ve 
both aay that the food la every bit as good aa they aay lt la). We talked 
of all the aapecta of ufodoa, froa HIB to claaalc caaea and the 
lndlviduala involved. In particular, we apoke about the atate of ufoloay 
today. 
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The Statua of UFO Research 

By now, aoat of the regular SGJ readera vill have recognlaed ay 
soaewhat cynical attitude tovarda aoat thinga. Call it a character flaw, 
if you viah. Thia cyniciaa, when applied to ufoloay brinaa out the very 
aerioua nature and consequences of the 8ubject. 

Firat of all, UFO reports have not altogether atopped coaing ln, 
although they are at a trickle. I juat recieved the lateat froa Lou 
Farish'a clipping aervice, and it contain& pagea and pagea of reporta. I 
think ve can atill be allowed to ask why reporta are being aade after 37 
yeara of the ·aodern UFO era•. Thia la the eaaleat queation, and ita 
answer la obvioua froa reflection upon the data at hand. There have alvaya 
been and alwaya will be UFO reporta0 the huaan ayatea la reaarkably 
fallable, and it will alvaya froa tl.ae to tlae encounter unknown atiaull. 
I vould euggeat that the preaent trickle of reporta ia the background 
level above which UFO flapa auat rlae. Thla ia not too unexpected, aa 
lntenae reeearch by Vallee, Fla..ande, Keel and othera haa uncovered (at 
the very leaat) a contlnoua trickle of reporta dating back into the 19th 
century and earlier into hlatorical recorda. Even without proper reporting 
aechaniaaa, the reporta have been recorded. The aeaning of thta la alao 
quite clear. Since ve knov that aoat UPO report• are IPOa, the contlnoua 
atreaa of reporta doea not aean a contlnoua record of extraterreetrial 
vlaltatlon. It aoat likely aeana that there vlll always be 
aialdentiflcatlona. Now, thla la not quite Sheaffera'a ·where there'a 
aaoke, there'a aaoke· attitude, becauae we know that atatlatlcally, a 
aaall fraction of reporta are true unknovna (although I think that even 
thia point needa exaainatlon). Sheaffer 1anorea theae by laplylng that the 
unknowns are juat a atatlatical variation vlthin the background nolae, and 
that the unknovna can never be totally elialnated due to the nature of the 
reporting aechanlsa. He aasuaes thia aechaniaa ia flawed, but doea not 
recognise that the aechaniaa alao produces hlsh-quallty obaervattona of 
aircraft, eatellltea and •eteora. In fact, the exact aaae aechanlaa 
enablea aatronoaera to track bolldea and pinpoint aeteorlte falle. Of 
courae, bolldes are photographed by all-aky caaereas vhereaa UFOa are not. 
(Or are they7 All-aky photographic aurveya are deaigned to ignore anything 
except aeteora. !ven aatelllte tracking atatlona adait they detect unknown 
targets, but lf the targeta have anythlna leaa than a conventional 
trajectory, they ianore it.) 



The next aajor question concerns the value of the UFO reports 
theaaelvea. Por exaaple, hov useful are UFO report catalogues? The 
iaportance of thla came to light recently when I wrote an article 
criticizing Perainger'a statistical aturllea on earthquakes and UFOa (see 
previous iaauea of SGJ). The studies used UPOCAT anrl a list of reports 
published in Fate aagazine for their data sources. Henrlry aade a coa.ent 
in his UFO Handbook that UFOCAT cannot be used for atatiat lcal aturliea 
because of flaws in ita aakeup. If true, then UPOCAT, a pri .. ry data 
source for UPO reports, la essentially worthless, aa are all other such 
fUea. 

I have often struggled over this problea, considering ita 
laplicationa. UFOCAT la composed of several kinds of rlata: a) reports froa 
investigators; b) newspaper clippings; c) articles in journals (inclurllng 
Pate); and d) other UFO report catalogues. Although there la aoae 
standardization, the quality of the reports varies considerably, since 
they are only aa good as the investigator who files thea. Hence, in this 
way, Henrlry la right; UPOCAT does poaaeaa flaws which aight reduce ita 
usefulness as a rlata source. Statlaticlans aoaetlaea forget that bad data 
gives equally good diatrlbutiona anrl correlations as good data, ao that 
analyses of data tell ua nothing about the data itself. In coaputereae: 
GIGO (Garbage In, Garbage Out). 

The trouble with UFO data la that the infor.ation usually available 
la not necessarily the aoat useful. It la coaaonplace to have dates, tlaea 
and locations of UFO events, aa well aa reported characteristics such aa 
colore, shapes and types of objects seen. But because the UFO la observed 
by a huaan ayatea, ·feelings• and attitudes are iaportant, and not always 
included ln a report. Aa a aatter of fact, there are so aany variables 
involved, deciding what la iaportant and what la not la not an easy task. 
ftut accepting everything aa data id not the beat choice to aake elther. 
(One exaaple that coaea to aind la Project URD'a huge, coded UFO report 
fora that leaves nothing out. A coaputerized data bank with that amount of 
d�ta per case would be huge as well, perhaps needing 100 tiaea the 
strorage apace of UPOCAT. Another exaaple la the narrative file, in effect 
a llating of UPO caaea in text fora, auch like a book. The advantage of 
such a file la that the coding of UFO reports la not needed, since actual 
words are used: John Saith saw a red nocturnal light on Hay 3, 1983, etc. 
I! John Saith aald that it lookerl like a burning aircraft, the file would 
have that on record. The serious diaarlvantage of thla type of file la that 
1 t would be enoraoua, and perhaps woulrl need 1000 tiaea the present UFOCAT 
storage apace.) 

But all this does not
. 

aean that UFO data has no aerit. We have lots 
of rlata on what tiae people report UPOa, where anrl how aany. UFO data 
files are therefore catalogues of sociological infor�tion. la thla uaeful 
ln ltaelf7 Well, lt la, depending on what you use the rlata to show. 
Peralnger uses UFO data for geophysical studies, aaauaing that the data la 
laportant anrl accurate. I peraon�lly feel that aoclologiata are missing 
out on a ripe field for study. The belief ayatea for entire countries la 
up for grabs ln UFO investigators' files. 

Vallee used this inforaatlon to support his ultraterreatrial 
bypotheaes. The ·aanipulatora· ln hie scenarios are therefore directly 
influencing our sociological structure. UFOa could thus be aerely a global 
reaction aechanlaa to the new apace age (even though they existed before 
the apace aael). Or la the UFO phenoaenon a response to the nuclear age 
inatead7 

Finally, let ae get around to aentloning the priae source for UFOa ln 
aany theories, naaely, the extraterrestrial hypothesis. 1 do not holrl the 
ETH untenable ln any respect. In fact, the recent opportunities I have had 
to exaaine soae government documents concerning UPOs have tended to pull 
ae in the ETH direction slightly, despite ay aiaglvinga about lt as a 
theory. ftut I'm not fully convinced. Yet. 
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We are all aware of the opinion of Or. Carl Sagan regarding UPOa. 
Although he la a firm believer ln ETI, anrl frequently lobbies for the 
continued funrlinp, for SF.TI research, he la firmly opposed to the theory 
that some UFOa are extraterrestrial. Recently, a thought experlaent lerl me 
to the conclusion that Sap,an �y lose hla argunent with Tlpler, the 
scientist who believes that terrestrial life la unique in the galaxy (if 
not the entire universe). The reasoning la aa follows: There are aoaewhere 
around 100 billion stars ln our galaxy, which has an age of about 15 
billion years. We �lao know that a typical atar reaaina on the �ln 
sequence (i.e. capable of supporting life) for about 10 billion years 
anrl that life on Earth has taken about half that to develop to where it la 
today (If you call this developed). Thla leaves ua able to survive on 
Earth for 5 billion years more, barring aoae natural or man-aade 
catastrophe. Nov, since aoae stars will have begun the aaln sequence 
earlier than our Sun, lt la logical that any evolutionary aechanl•• will 
have begun sooner as weli. If we aaauae (anrl thla la an arlalttedly aajor 
aaau•ptlon) that life will evolve in moat stellar ayateaa, then lt la also 
logical that life around a star older than our Sun will be aore advanced 
than we are. Life sufficiently advanced alght also have developed 
interstellar travel, and aay be presently exploring the �alaxy (this 
asauaea that interstellar travel la possible). If ao, there la a 
aignlflcant probability that we will be vlalted by extraterrestrial 
voyagers at aoae point in our history. And, since there la a greater 
probability that this will occur outside the present, then we could have 
been visited already, and Arthur c. Clarke's black aonolith alght ln fact 
be valtlng for us after all. 

But this brings up a rather interesting point in turn. SETI research 
assuaea that life exists, but cannot cross the vast dlatancea of apace. 
Tet there are indications that this la not ao. Mankind la already 
exploring the solar system, and there la no reason to think that 
interstellar travel will not be atte.pted in the future. If ao, then vhy 
have we not already been contacted by advanced clvllizationa7 In effect, 
some UFOa aust be extraterrestrial in order to support the hypotheala that 
extraterre�trial life exists at all irr any evolutionary atagel Therefore, 
if UPOs do not exist, as Sagan claias, then aanklnd la unique and Sagan'a 
SETI research la al l fo� naught! Either we are unique, or we are presently 
under observation by an extraterrestrial race. 

Sorry_for that rligression. I vas 1� the aiddle of a diacuaalon about 
ny theories of ufology and got hung up there for a bit. I aa beginning to 
favor a .are ·unified theory of ufology". Really. I believe that only a 
theory which a llows for all the various aspects of ufology can coae close 
to accurately •odelllng the phenomenon. Thla neana that the ETH aust be 
combined with ultraterreatrialiam, and seasoned with liberal doses of 
geophysics, cover-ups, sprltualiam and whatnot, all to compensate for each 
theory's separate drawbacks. Now, I don't for a aoment suggest I have such 
a theory already foraulated. This la my •gut• feeling, one that I have 
acquired after having ay feet wet for several years. Anrl lt'a not a 
cop-out, either. I'• saying that there la a solution, with definite 
paraaetera that can be eventually determined. 

Maybe. 
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Blrrl, Bradley. •Mystery Hovers Over Rash of UFO SlAhtin�a·. Winnipeg Free 
Pceaa, July 25, 1984, p.32. A rather aenaatlonallEed coanentary coming aa 
� result of a lengthy conversation about all aspects of Manitoba 
ayaterles, but for so�e reason dealing only vlth a alight increase in UFO 
reports. 

Miller, Oavid. "Are We Being Watcherl by UPOa7". Toronto (Sunday) Star, 
July A, 1984, p.A8. A full-page of interviews with Hynek, Friedaan, 

· HcNamara and Rutkowskl, giving a fairly objective overview. 
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5 BOOK REVIEW 
*********** 

llow You Can Explore Higher Oimensions of Space and Tiae by T.B. Pawllckl. 
Prentice-Hall, N.J. 19R4. lRR p. $9.95 

Reviewed by w. Ritchle Benedict. 

The sub-title of this book la "An Introduction To The New Science of 
Hyperspace For Trekklea of All Ages", and it is by the aaae author who 
wrote "How To Build a Plying Saucer". Normally anything with equations and 
foraulae tenda to aake •Y eyes glaze over. llowever, I am interested in 
anything dealing with science that relates to parapsychology, particularly 
anything that la coherent and readable. This book, like ita predecessor, 
fita the bill admirably, even if the author in hla preface doea aee• to 
take the attitude that everyone should be good at mathesatlca. 

Surprisingly, I found myself underatandlng the meaning of thla book, 
ao I •uat be more of a aathematician than I thought. Elae, it la the baaic 
problem of seaantica: before you understand the proble•, you •ust 
understand the terms. Religion has been great for uaing the teraa of aoul, 
spirit and rebirth without generating any great underatandin& aa to vhat 
they are in practical teraa. No vonder people regard ayatica and 
philosophers as vooly-•inded. 

Any atteapt to understand the paranormal before the 20th century vas 
dooaed to failure, aiaply because ve did not have the necessary 
inforaation. Pawlicki discusses hov the universe reae•blea a giant 
holograa. Only the invention of the laser about 1960 aade 3-D hologra•a 
poaalble. He points out that the.co-existence of aany realities vlthin a 
single area of apace la quite an alien concept to the average person as 
well. At least it vas until the advent of radio and TV. The only 19th 
century personality who aight have had soae hope of understanding the 
nature of reality vas Lewis Carroll (1832-1898), vho vaa, after all, a 
aathesatician. Into the rabbit hole fell Allce sort of a ayabolic or 
intuitive repreaentation of light being auc'ked into a black hole, if one 
wishes to viev it froa that perspective. Certainly, the concepts of the 
nev physics, as contained in this book, are aa fantastic in their 
l•plications aa Alice in WonderlAnd. 

Mankind aay always have had a knowledge of the vorkinga of the 
universe even if it could not always expreaa it in preciae teras. Kany of 
the fundamental concepts have surfaced in an intuitive aanner, auch as the 
idea everythins ia organized in a hierarchical aystea vith varloua levels 
and intellisencea. One of the aore fascinating chapters in thia book deala 
with the operation of the pineal &land, long knovo by occultists as ·The 
Third Eye•. Pawl1cki cla1•a thia la linked vith the avareneaa of the 
creativity of the right brain. He aaya that people who have-thia ability 
have been largely suppressed by the crazy aoclety we have on thia planet. 
His athletic abilities have led hi• to conclude that the aaatery of theae 
skills are becauae the person vho la able to reach •the point of 
atillneaa· within himaelf becoaea a superconductor of coaaic energy. I 
have noticed something aiailar in writing: if you can juat get into the 
right ·mode·, it becoaea easy instead of a constant effort. 

This book is a step further out - beyond •ttow to Build a Plying 
Saucer" and a cousin to "The Tao of Physica", "Stalking the Wild Pendulua" 
and "The Excalibur Briefing". I can't say that I agree vith all of the 
concluRiona reached, but Pavlickl la never dull. The acience la 
iapeccable, and you will know a lot MOre about gravity, wave theory and 
enlightenment by the time you are finished. Yea, even dreama, fairies and 
ghosts have a place here, as does the nature of God and Salvation. Hov 
does Star Trek get into the act7 In the final chapter, we are taken aboard 
the f:nterpriae and then through a !Hack Hole - a charaing illustration of 
what to expect when we pass the Event Horizon. 

This book covers a lot of �round in just lRR pages, and deserves to 
be reread several tl�es. A clear, lnforaative explanation, of vhat aakea 
the supernatural "super". 
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Gribbin, John. In Search of Schrorlineer'a Cat. Bantaa, Toronto, 1984. 
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Recently, three doctoral dissertations were ordered for the UPOROH 

library, all involving so.e aspect of ufology. They are: Strentz, H.J. 

•survey of Press Coverage • • •  ·, NWU, 1970; Schutz, H.K. ·organizational 

Goals of Ufology • • •  ·, NWU, 1973; and Bullard, T.E. •Mysteries in the Eye 

of the Beholder • • •  ·, Indiana U., 1982. At about $25 each, these things are 

not cheap, but are invaluable for serious research. Por anyone who wishes 

to use thea, they will be in the UFOROH library by about Chriataaa, 1984. 

Wally Nilsson has given ae his report on the Ti.e-Out Floatation Centre, 

at 835 Ellice Avenue. Once 'inside, you are led to a tank 8 feet long, 4 

feet high and 4 feet wide, with llqid inside at a level of about a foot. 

You float in a 301 solution of epsoa salts and water at 93.5 degrees F, 

for about an hour. You can lay in the dark in silence, or listen to 

prerecorded cassettes vlth titles like •Lemurian Sunrise·, ·Tonal Alcheay• 

and •Rainbow Butterfly·. All this for only $20.00. Peyote ia estra (just 

kidding; I saw that aovie too). 

Dr. R. Alteaeyer, who teaches first year 
Manitoba, has assigned Voluae 6, Huabe r 
one of the required testbooka. Siah. 

psychology at the University of 

2, of the Skeptical Inquirer aa 

The second annual Jt.eycon will be 
Inn in Winnipeg. Por further 
Peodragon Ga.ea. 

held Hay 17-19, 1985 at the Harlborough 

ioforaatlon, contact the Hanafielda at 

·near Hr. Rutkowski, I have been 
conceptualizatioo and uoderatandiog 
letter I received forwarded to ae 
rest. 

graced with a broad oev insight, 

of the solar aystea • • •  • Thus begins a 
at work. You don't want to know the 

The word from the AAAS aeetiog in Hew York la rather dull news. USA Today 

(Hay 30, 1984) ran a short coluao on the aeeting, with a third of it on 

UPOa. Jaaea Oberg said ·aoat UPO aightlngs have been explained·. Allen 

Hynek said that reported properties of UFOa are not consistent with •those 

of everyday objects•. The consensus: •There is no proof that a spaceship 

froa another planet haa vlalted Earth.· 

By now, aost of you will have heard that the Soviet Union has set up a UFO 

probe coaaiaaion in ita Acadeay of Sciences. The news caae on Hay 29th in 
the Russian newspaper Trud. 

/.('l Version 1 (Dec. 83) of the Archives for UFO Research IJFOCODE � classification ayatea has been out for a while now, although I don't know 
how it ia being generally received. Considerably aore detailed than 
UFOCAT, it la a coding ayatea for UPO literature, including UFO reports. I 
personally do like it, and it aay be a viable alternative to text 
narratives as ita hard-copy retention aod reduction in storage apace in 
coaputer aenory ia reduced aa well. 

The Hanitoba Planetariua ia still presenting ita auamer show: The Search 
For Extraterrestrials·. A aoderate effort, it discusses Von Neuaan 
aachines and radio aatronoay. 

The Edaonton Space Sciences Centre (which, incidentally, looks like the 
aother ship froa Close Encounters), la now open, and I'm told it's really 
aagnificent. I had the opportunity to tour the place before its 
completion, and it still was iapresaive at that time. It includes an JHAX 
projector/screen theatre, a planetariua with superbly comfy seats, a large 
hands-on exhibit hall, a state-of-the-art production centre and a 
bookstore (note! ). 
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Gene J>uplantier's latest 1985 book catalogue just came to me (September). 
New features: issue #1 of Oelve, Gene's latest fortzine, and a whole 
slough of new book titles. Included in these are geas titled: •Flying 
Saucers froa Khabarah Kooa·, ·secreta of the Popes· and •The Hartian 
Alphabet•. 

lt la with great sadness that I report the recent death of A. Bertram 
Chandler, a science fiction writer who la regarded by aany as the beat 
hard-science writer around. He frequently would inject his stories with 
brilliant huaor, especially through his characters' probleas in dealing 
with the opposite sex. His main character, Comaodore Crimea, survived aany 
an adventure in Chandler's universe, including aaoy bizarre acenarios set 

on the now-faaous Kinsolving'a Planet, where time and apace vent awry. 1 
well recall reading Criaea' encounters with aalevolent bicycles, religious 
zealots and dirigible dogfights. Crimea act a varied enaeable in his 
adventures, including the beelike Shaara, kangaroo voaen and had aoaevhat 
strange aeetlnga with Sherlock Holmes, Zeua and, of course, A. Bertraa 
Chandler! Grime&' history in print lasted several decades, first appearing 
as a character in the 1950's. Chandler's voluainoua publishing record 
began back in the 1930' a, although he never gain.ed the popularity of other 
writers who have been around as long, since the •golden age·. We salute 
you, Captain Chandler, in that great stea•er in the sky. Hay Hathilda 
waltz with you forever. The Caa.odore ia dead! Long live the Coaaodore! 

In the aail: a poster fro. CPDV (Centro Para Peaquiaas de Discos Voadorea) 
in ftrazil, advertizing their Sth annual Syaposio Braaileiro de Ufologia, 
held oo June 16-17 of this year. White on black, with i•presaive graphic& 
of a saucer against a starry background. The top caption in 
one-and-a-half-inch letters: DISCOS VOADORES, and underoeath: e ae elea 
exiatirea7 How's your Po rtugue ae1 

Also in the aail from AFU, its Bestlandsliata 1983 Library Catalogue. This 
la the •oat thorough listing of UFO books have aeeo. It ia a 
multilingual listing, with over 1100 entriea, all giving author, title and 
bibliographic inforaation. There are aany llluatratiooa of covera aa well. 
btraneous text is, of course, in Swedish. 

It seeas that the RCHP does have a policy on IIFOa, after all, separate 
fro• fireball aightinga. According to their operations .. nual, Section 
I.3.E.lO.B.1, they •uat notify the NRC Meteor Centre by a priority 
unclassified message, including the Date, Time, Place, Duration, 
Description, Condition of Sky and the Identity of Observers. Also included 
must be ·coa.enta on the Reliability of the Witnesses·. It is not known 
whether officers receive instruction or guidelines for criteria to judge 
thla reliability. 

Hetron Canada la a book service in Lethbridge, Alberta, that caters to 
Velikovskiian catastrophista. Its recent book list includes volumes by a 
Professor Alfred de Crazia, describing reversing currents, the burning of 
Troy, a ·fully electric" theory of aatronoay and a psychiatric analysis of 
Hoses. Prices range between $20 and $30 per voluae. 
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